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In this handout photo Shreya Siddanagowder turns the pages of a notebook
at her home in Pune.

In this photo Shreya Siddanagowder brushes her hair in a bathroom at her
home in Pune.

In this photo Shreya Siddanagowder writes in a notebook at her home in
Pune, more than two years after transplant surgery for both hands.

When amputee Shreya
Siddanagowder was offered
new hands, the Indian student

didn’t hesitate — even though they
were big, dark and hairy, and once
belonged to a man. Now though, not
only have her new hands become more
slender, they have also changed color
to match her skin tone, mystifying the
doctors who carried out the rare 13-
hour transplant. “The donor was a tall
man with big spindly fingers,”
Siddanagowder’s mother Suma told
AFP by phone from their home in Pune
in western India. “Now nobody can
make out that they are a man’s hands...
She has even started wearing jewelry
and nail varnish.”

Siddanagowder’s life was turned
upside down in 2016 when, aged 18,
she was involved in a bus accident that
crushed both her arms. A delay in get-
ting first aid meant that both her hands
had to be amputated below the elbow.
Only 200 successful hand transplants
have taken place worldwide — includ-

ing nine in India — since the first in the
United States in 1999 on a man whose
left lower limb had been blown off by a
firework.

Search for donor 
The first in India was conducted in

2015 at the Amrita Institute of Medical
Science (AIMS) in the southern state of
Kerala, where Siddanagowder’s family
took her. The biggest problem was
finding a donor. For cultural reasons,
Indian families are often reluctant for
the hands of their loved ones to be
made available after their death.
“Usually you have to wait for a long
time,” said Subramania Iyer, a member
of a team of doctors who operated on
Siddanagowder.

As a result, those seeking a trans-
plant “are so desperate that they don’t
mind if the hands are from a different
gender”, Iyer, a specialist in recon-
structive surgery, told AFP. Eventually,
the hospital obtained a pair of hands
from a man in August 2017.

Siddanagowder and her family accept-
ed. The donor hands were first attached
by the bones before the tendons; blood
vessels and skin were painstakingly
stitched together. After the transplant,
she had to undergo more than a year of
physiotherapy for her body and brain
to get used to the new hands and
obtain mobility and sensation.

Birthday gift 
Iyer said that the color of

Siddanagowder’s hands quickly began
to show “a lot of change”, but that it is
difficult to pinpoint why. “It could be
because of MSH.... a brain-controlled
hormone that stimulates melanin pro-
duction. We are wondering if MSH lev-
els can really influence the skin color.”
Melanin is a natural pigment that gives
skin — as well as hair and eyes — their
color. DrShehlaAgarwal, a leading der-
matologist in New Delhi, said that the
absence of testosterone explained why
the hands became less hairy, and
agreed that other hormonal changes

might explain the change in color. But
she also cited other possible factors.

“The donor male may have been
exposed to more sunlight and physical
activity compared to the woman,”
Agarwal told AFP. Shreya on her part is
loving the transformation — she even
wrote her recent college exam with her
new hands — and so are her doctors.
“We all feel very happy for her,” said
Iyer. “The best moment was when she
sent me a hand-written note on my
birthday. I could not have asked for a
better birthday gift.” — AFP

This handout photo taken on August 28,
2017 and received courtesy of the fami-

ly of Shreya Siddanagowder shows
Siddanagowder after her hands trans-

plant surgery at a hospital in Pune.

Mali’s government on Saturday
expressed its support for
singer Rokia Traore, arrested

earlier this week on a Belgian warrant
over a child custody dispute with her
ex-partner. The Malian singer was
detained as she arrived from Bamako at
Paris’s Charles De Gaulle airport on
Tuesday — but Mali’s government said
Saturday said she held a diplomatic
passport. Mali’s government “express-
es its solidarity with our compatriot”, it
said in a statement, adding that its
diplomatic and consular services had
been mobilized to try to resolve the
situation. Traore’s lawyer, Kenneth
Feliho said the French authorities had
ignored this fact when they acted on
the Belgian-issued warrant accusing
her of kidnapping, sequestration and
hostage-taking”. 

The warrant followed a court ruling
against singer and guitarist Traore late
last year ordering her to return her five-

year-old daughter to her father, who is
Belgian. A court hearing in France is due
on Wednesday to examine the request
for her extradition to Belgium. Belgian
prosecutors told AFP that the singer is
subject to two European arrest war-
rants: the first issued in October 2019
for having ignored the first Belgian
court order. The second warrant was
issued when she failed to honor a com-
mitment she had made in January before
a Belgian judge that she would return
with the child within a month, said the
prosecutor’s office Traore is appealing
the decision of the Belgian court granti-
ng full custody to her former partner,
said her lawyer. Away from music,
Traore is known for her work for
refugees and was made a UN ambassa-
dor for refugees in 2016. — AFP

Hollywood directors who had their
glitzy premieres canceled due to coro-
navirus are finding inventive ways to

build buzz for their films — including bring-
ing the red carpet into their living rooms.
Movie festivals such as SXSW in Texas and
Tribeca in New York have been scrapped in
recent days as the deadly pandemic spreads.
This has shorn major titles of the publicity
generated by opening night reviews and
galas, and left hundreds of unsold indie films
without distributors. The makers of “The
Carnivores,” a quirky thriller-meets-love sto-
ry set to debut at SXSW, took matters into
their own hands by shifting the “premiere” to
the cinematographer’s Austin home.

“We have full catering, we have a red car-
pet, we have a photographer coming, we
have local news,” said director Caleb
Michael Johnson. The red carpet will run
from the front porch, through the house, and
back to a taco stand — which is being
catered for free by a local sponsor. The idea
emerged from a three-hour bar conversation
the day the festival was canceled. “It was
crazy because we weren’t even that drunk!
The ideas came really fast,” said cinematog-
rapher Adam Minnick. “Our world premiere
was Saturday 14th and dammit we wanted to
still have our screening on Saturday 14th in
Austin.”

The same tactic was employed by US
actor David Arquette, whose documentary
about his controversial forays into pro
wrestling shifted from a SXSW premiere to
his home near Hollywood within 24 hours.
Arquette and his wife flew in the director

from the East Coast — and made a dash to
wholesale store Costco for drinks — before
guests gathered on couches and the living
room floor, the Los Angeles Times reported.

‘No substitute’ 
Johnson said the more intimate nature of

these events put guests at ease about the
risk of contagion — but others are skipping
physical events altogether, turning to tech-
nology. David Magdael, a publicist who had
four world premieres set for SXSW, looked
into screening films at Hollywood agencies’
offices after the festival was canceled — but
had to scrap that too after the town shut up
shop. Fortunately, trade press including
IndieWire still intend to publish reviews on
the days that films were due to premiere. “On
our end, on the PR side, we’re still moving
forward as if the film festival is happening,”
said Magdael. SXSW’s prestigious film com-
petitions will go ahead as planned, with
movies available to juries online. “We know
it’s no substitute for the live SXSW event
with its unique and fantastic audience, but at
least it’s some way to get attention for these
wonderful films,” said organizer Janet
Pierson. Spencer Folmar’s new drama about
the opioid crisis, intended to screen at the
postponed Beverly Hills Film Festival, will hit
streaming platforms on the day it was due in
theaters nationwide.

“It’s a shame, you know — this is two
years in the making, and everyone loves the
theatrical experience,” he said of “Shooting
Heroin.” The movie will now rely on online
advertising and sending digital “screener”

links to critics. “But this is what we have to
do for the sake of the film and getting the
message out.”

‘Scary’ 
Despite these creative solutions, some

damage from festivals closing will be hard to
repair. Lindsay Lindenbaum’s documentary
“Tomboy,” about four famous female drum-
mers, was relying on SXSW to secure final
funding needed to buy expensive music
licensing. One of the film’s subjects, Bobbye
Hall, played on Marvin Gaye’s soul hit
“What’s Going On.” The song “is such an
important piece of music in the film to really
show what a legend she is,” said the director.

She plans to launch an online fundraiser
seeking donations next week. Ashley Eakin,
director of short comedy “Single” about two
people with disabilities who are set up on a
date, fears the momentum that SXSW would
have given her fledgling career could be lost.
“It’s hard because I’ve never gotten into a
big festival, and SXSW can potentially be a
once in a lifetime thing,” she said. She added:
“It’s kind of scary, especially for us new film-
makers... We’re all on the cusp of things hap-
pening and people being interested in us.”
We’re worried that it could be a full year, or
however long it’s going to take, for them to
be wanting to take a risk again. — AFP

Vittorio Gregotti, an Italian archi-
tect who designed the 1992
Barcelona Summer Olympics

stadium, died yesterday at the age of 92
after catching the novel coronavirus,
Italian media said. Gregotti died of
pneumonia after being hospitalized in
Milan having contracted COVID-19, the
AGI news agency and the Corrieredella
Sera newspaper reported. He also

designed the Arcimboldi Opera Theatre
in Milan, a futuristic structure built to
allow the opera season to continue
while the La Scala underwent renova-
tion in 2002-2004.

Paying tribute, fellow Italian architect
Stefano Boeri called Gregotti a “master
of international architecture” who “cre-
ated the story of our culture”. “What a
great sadness,” he wrote on Facebook.
Gregotti’s wife Mariana Mazza has been
hospitalized at the same Milan hospital,
Corrieredella Sera said, without provid-
ing details on why. — AFP

Italian architect
Vittorio Gregotti
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in Austin, Texas. — AFP 


